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RV owners greatly value their freedom. The feeling of 

being their ‘own boss’ makes for an ultimate holiday. RV 

enthusiasts are increasingly more self-sufficient. Kitchen, 

bathroom, WC and heating are often standard conveni-

ences. That’s why they don’t always use facilities provided 

at a RV park. Nonetheless, there is a growing demand for 

more self-sufficient RV parks. You as entrepreneur can take 

advantage of this trend by offering customized solutions. 

Realize a RV park with 
Seijsener
Ever more young people also like to go holiday with a camper van which has led to a rise in its 

popularity. Not only are there more registrations for new RVs, there is also a surge in the sale of 

second-hand vehicles. How can you profit optimally from this RV boom?
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Seijsener for: 
• infrastructure projects
• self-service motorhome stops 
• marina & leisure services
• technical products
• 60 years of experience in  
  different projects
• A very extensive webshop

Have a no-commitment chat with Seijsener. We know all 

about motorhome stops and amenities such as connec-

tion pedestals for fresh water, electrical hook-ups and 

chemical toilets. But we also know about smart payment 

systems, so your guests can activate their stay, electricity 

and water at the camping spot themselves, without having 

to go to the reception. No cards, no coins, no tokens, no 

deposit. Useful applications that save you work. Benefit 

form the campervan boom and call us.
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Emptying a cassette toilet is never an enjoyable task for holidaymakers. Guests want to empty their cassette 

toilets quickly and cleanly without making a mess. Our disposal drains offer the perfect solution and are easy to 

operate so that discharging black waste water occurs hygienically.

The guest places the cassette on the stainless-steel top for 

a safe discharge, rinses the drain pipe and then replaces 

the clean toilet cassette. Discharging black waste water has 

never been easier and your guests keep their hands clean!

Product Features
• The basin is made of 2mm thick stainless steel 316

• Vandal-proof thanks to the 10mm thick Trespa panels

• Safe discharge of a cassette toilet

• Push-button tap for easy clean rinse

• Colour-fast and UV light resistant

• Sustainable and environmentally friendly

Our disposal drains are 
available in two models. 

Both supplied with 
discharge fittings.

Sewage
Cassette toilet discharge
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Grey waste water may only be discharged in a specially designated drain. Seijsener has the perfect solution for dischar-

ging grey waste water, namely a waste water inlet well with cover and drinking water tap. Your guests can empty their 

tank with grey waste water on one side of the bollard and replenish their drinking water on the other. Very convenient!

The waste water inlet well and cover are durably constructed from 3 mm thick stainless steel 316 to prevent vandalism - 

so strong it can withstand the weight of a car. The waste water inlet well and cover can be secured with a padlock.

We are happy to advise you about the installation of a 

drainage system. This may need to be installed separately, 

depending on local regulations 

Discharge of black waste water or sewage

RV sanitary dump station 
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Fresh water supply
Seijsener has different options for providing drinking water. 

You can choose to place our standard drinking water bol-

lard next to a discharge station. The drinking water bollard 

is made of PE, complete with a 10-metre hose reel. If you 

want a more advanced model, you can choose between our 

stainless steel, Arctic drinking water bollard. Or our Atlantic 

with rotating reel. This is available in a coin-operated or 

automated version activated by YoreOn which allows RV 

owners to pay for their power and water via an app. When 

it comes to furnishing your RV park, you have plenty to 

choose from.
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Basic camperplaats 
drinkwater 

CEE pole – straightforward budget mode

The RV heralds an era of freedom for today’s adventurous 

holidaymakers. With an RV it’s possible to bed down inde-

pendently wherever you like and continue your journey 

the next day. Some RV owners experience that freedom 

by depending solely on the amenities of their own vehicle 

while others like to make use of the facilities provided by a 

recreation park.

Basic moterhome stopover 

+ electricity facilities

Electricity

Do you want your clients to feel at home at your park 

and have access to adequate facilities? If you want total 

comfort at an affordable price, put Seijsener’s Trunk type 

touring pedestal at the top of your list!

The compact, appealing exterior reflects the versatility of 

this robust, synthetic hook-up bollard.

Hook-up bollard – total comfort

For an electricity hook-up at a RV park, you can choose 

between different materials. Are you looking for an inex-

pensive solution? Consider our CEE pole with an electricity 

hook-up made of plastic and a CF polyester distribution 

box. Or see our more exclusive aluminium models like the 

Arctic and the Pacific which boast a stainless-steel distribu-

tion box.
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A compact design and a stylish, streamlined appearance 

make the Arctic something special. The multi-functional 

Arctic offers numerous applications while the high quality 

of the material used in its construction ensures long-life 

service.

Features
• The standard Arctic has a door furnished with a trian-

gular lock.

• The Arctic is suitable for a maximum of 4 CEE connec-

tions. 

• Suitable for CEE connections 230V/16A

• The Arctic can be used as drinking water tap, with or 

without rotating hose reel.

• The Arctic is available in all RAL colours or you can 

choose a transparent anodized version (extra charge). 

Green is the standard colour in a powder coated fini

• The Arctic can also be designed as a stand-alone ligh-

ting bollard.

• Also available in a Yoreon alternative. 

CEE pole – straightforward budget mode Pacific - flexible and user friendly

Guests and visitors to your RV park expect to use all the fa-

cilities you offer without problems. Appearance also counts 

of course and you’d rather not worry about installation and 

maintenance. With this in mind, Seijsener has developed 

the Pacific hook-up and lighting bollard. A classic touring 

pedestal that matches the expectations of you and your 

guests.

Features
• Suitable for a maximum of 6 CEE sockets with payment 

system (coin-operated, SEP card or Yoreon) or connec-

tion to electronic kWh metres.

• Suitable for CEE connections 220V/16A to 400V/maxi-

mum 32A.

• The Pacific bollard is available in all RAL colours (extra 

charge). Green is the standard colour in a powder 

coated finish or you can opt for a transparent anodized 

version.

• The Pacific can be used as a drinking water tap (with or 

without a rotating hose reel).

• There are different options for illumination.

 

Do you have other preferences? We’d be pleased to draw 

up a customized tender for you.

Arctic - Robust, stylish and compact
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Situation design 
of your RV park  
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Automation

Seijsener offers a large variety of reliable and sturdy bar-

rier systems that continue to prove their worth year after 

year. You can choose between license plate recognition, 

a barcode system or tags. If you don’t want to use passes 

or tags for access to your recreation park, our advanced 

license plate recognition system flawlessly identifies all 

vehicles. Seijsener guarantees your guests safety and 

hospitality.

Secured access solutions

A hospitable atmosphere is essential for a RV park – the more accessible, the better! On entry guests also need 

to know they are entering a safe environment. A reliable, sturdy mechanical barrier that proves its worth year 

after year and an access control system makes your guests feel secure. 

Seijsener acces gates product range
• Barcode acces control

• QR code

• Mifare cards / contactless cards

• ANPR system (automatic number plate recogintion)

• Pin code

• Anti-pass back system

• Vehicle tally function with “full” alert

Providing hospitality 
and creating a safe 

environment – Seijsener 
makes it all possible. That 

feels good! genieten!
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Automation
Automatic check-in

Offer your guests freedom and convenience; no hassles 

with queues at reception or waiting till it opens. Pay con-

tactless with debit card, credit card, smartphone or use 

the YoreOn App. Seijsener promotes user-friendliness. 

Your guests can arrive when they like. They check-in them-

selves and switch on electricity and other amenities when 

they need them and switch them off when they leave, so 

they never pay too much. In short: the comforts of the 

accommodation you provide make for an ultimate holiday 

experience. That’s Seijsener, so convenient!

Seijsener’s booking automat is a revelation for 

self-service RV parks. On arrival, guests simply select 

a desired location for their vehicle, indicate how 

many people they are travelling with and the length 

of their stay. The automat calculates the amount 

due. Guests can then pay in a secure way. The 

automat provides a receipt and a sticker as proof of 

registration. Practical for both you and your guests. 

The benefits for your organisation include: 

• Your guests have access 24/7

• Guests can check-in and -out themselves  

automaticall 

• Contactless payment 

 

The booking automat relieves the burden on your 

back office and dispenses with the reception desk. 

Payments are remitted directly to your account. 

Handy for your staff and extremely efficient.
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It’s so much easier with YoreOn. With this technique and software you can manage a whole RV 

park with your telephone and still have time to spare. Not only does it invoice accommodation 

fees and power and water usage, you can also monitor all charging points and meter readings. 

It’s so efficient. You can also use the system for security, access control and to regulate sanitary 

facilities. From now on managing a RV park is child’s play with YoreOn by Seijsener. So start  

enjoying yourself!

YoreOn.com is an innovative software solution. Your 

guests can make a reservation via the app, gain access to 

the RV park and subsequently activate their own power 

and water supply and pay the amount due. The power or 

water bollard contains a device that communicates with 

the computer system of YoreOn. The software calculates 

a guest’s usage after their stay and sends a bill at the end 

of the month. For guests without an app or telephone we 

provide software so they can pay at the reception desk. 

A payment terminal can also be installed on location to 

allow access outside regular opening hours. Costs are then 

charged once only by direct debit. 

Would you like to manage 
a RV park and save time?
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What other advantages does YoreOn offer? 

Do you only want the convenience of managing your recre-

ation park remotely? Without further investment you can 

use YoreOn to collect accommodation fees.

It’s now possible to make a real-time reservation for a mo-

torhome spot via the app. Your RV park can be viewed by 

thousands of YoreOn users.

Complete hassle-free service
 
YoreOn is a service that takes over the whole administrative 

management of your RV park:

• Real-time reservation of a motorhome spot

• Registration of guests at your site

• Modern on/off technological facilities for power and 

water connections

• Automatic read-out and billing of realised usage

• Direct debit of amounts receivable and remittance of 

collected amounts (or direct payment by credit card

• Online self-service environment for your guest (‘My 

YoreOn’

• Your own online management interface. Get easy 

insight in your level of occupancy and regulate your 

complete administration at the press of a button

• Customer service telephone line 

YoreOn can be found 
in more than 50 

municipalities in the 
Netherlands and Belgium 

and has more than 46,000 
users
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Seijsener
info@seijsener.nl  
Tel. +31 75-6810 610

Expand your business along with the 
RV market. How can you profit from 

the current RV boom? Call us; we’ll be 
happy to help you.

Seijsener 
Leisure & Marina services seijsener.com


